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Tuesday, April Sixth, 1915. DEDICATED TO THE SERVICE OF THE PEOPLE, THAT NO GOOD CAUSE SHALL LACK A CHAMPION, AND THAT EVIL SHALL NOT THRIVE UNOPPOSED.

NEW MEXICO WRESTLES WITH AN OLD PROBLEM AND A BIG ONE TAXATION
(BY H.D.S)

New Mexico's struggles with tie
WATCHING one becomes all tie more

strongly confirmed in tie conviction tiat
almost all existing tax systems are crude, ineffectual,
and iueijtritiWe to tie last degree. New Mexico is no
worse than other states in this respect, except tiat
New Mexico has for many decades pursued a policy
of absurd undervataatien, so that it is going to be
hard to adjust herself to a more modern policy.

New Mexico has been doing herself a great injustice
by her unwise assessment policy. In tie United States
census reports on stale tax rates per $100 assessed
valuation, New Mexico always appears to have tie
highest tax rate among all tie 48 commonwealths
iour times the rate of thio and Kansas for example,
nearly four times tiat of Texas, tiree times the rate
of Oklahoma, and Virginia, nearly tiree times tie rate
of Oregon, double the rate of California and Indiana,
and so en.

It requires considerable analysis to ascertain that
New Mexico's rate of assessment is perhaps tie lowest
in tie United States, thus making it necessary to apply
an extra high tax rate to obtain tie necessary revenue.
New Mexico Hsdoobtedly suffers in tie comparison, but
it is ier own fault, and tie fault is not very hard to
remedy.

New Mexico's tax system is exceedingly crude, but
except for the one matter of unreasonably low basis of
assessments, it is probably no worse than that of nine-tent-

of the states. Nor is tie United States worse
in this respect than most otier countries. Tie plain
fact is tiat tax systems have responded less to the
spirt of scientific, rational progress than any otier
institution in the world, unless it be that of war.

Why this is so is not easy to analyze. It would
seem at first glance as if tie tax question, in itself;
were not much more intricate tian that of currency
and money, for example. Yet in many parts of the
world a money and currency system scientific 'and
rational in greater or less degree has been established.
Not so with taxation. Almost everywhere one rule and.
one only applies, when you get right down to bedrock,
and that rule is, Take what you can get, where vou
can find it, regardless of right, justice, wisdom, science,
equity, or ultimate effect.
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at the . world

I ite in and outdoor sport Araeri-ca- ns

Europe. In most ways we
ran successfully compete with the older
nations in sights and sounds, but in
cathedrals and royalty Buroae 768
laps abead- -

Xothing Bo rope wonderful as
her cathedrals. When the American
plants himself before one of vast
soaring poems In sculptured stone with
its lacework zptres. its delicate flying
buttresses and its general directory of
none saints standing at attention all
u er the great facade, he heaves a sigh

despair and says. --Alas, we cannot
i'o this in America. Skyscrapers are
our one bet bet."

Thousands Americans have gone
"i Europe merely to wander over, un-- u

- and through the great cathedrals of
a b j gone das . but they cannot do it
this year Many of the cathedrals are
lrsbabille owing to the war and most

the rest are being used for hospitals.
ocean traffic is too

this year But those who cannot live
through the winter without drawing a
fw whiffs of inspiration from a church
big enough to stable a thunderstom
need not despair. will surprise many

them to know that the third largest

14-yea-r Ipo Today
It is that will be at ip tight fOr the position of police

thief Chief of police Lockart was so
thoroughly identified with the losing
rde that he has decided resign and

the number of applicants for his job
is increasing daily. Tim Lyons Is

to be in the lead for the race
i ut there are a number of dark horses.

V Johnson has returned from a
business trip Lou'sville.

S F. Miller and wife have returned to
the city from Alamogordo. i

M M. Crocker left yesterday a
business trip to Lordsburg.

M V. Croker has gone the Mormon
colonies a business trip.

J Logan left yesterday on a busi-
ness trip Arizona points.

H. Couden and wife left yesterday for I
.rnoentx. wnere tney will visit with
selatives

Harry Cone and son have returned
the dtj after a visit with friends

In Xansas.
Rev. Sam Jones, while in the city,

n as entertained at the Sheldon by Mai.
and Mrs. F Hammett.

Mrs. Beaumont arrived In the city
this morning fon a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Henry Pfaff.

Dr. E. Brown has purchased an
interest with Charles B. Mitchell in
t latter s real estate business. ,

Felix Martinez has purchased the
"anford farm three miles east of El
Pabo. He expects to move out the
farm reside there.

Credo Longario. secretary of the
Mexican boundary commission, who was

injured a month ago when

ABE MARTIN

Th' best definition o enthusiasm
a feller with a patent right. Next an
Osage hedge th' hardest thine t trim

i-- a. modem farmer.

One explanation of this rather curious fact is that
currency and money questions are usually and in most
places left to specialists acting through governmental
agencies to impose certain systems and usages upon
the people, and that definite specific results of currency
variation are hard for the misses of the people to trace
or to understand in their true significance; while,
the other hand, variation in tax poHcy tax rate (at
least so far direct taxes go) is. reflected in
the annual tax bills and becomes immediately a matter
of politics and popular discussion, with much stress laid
on a difference of a few dollars cents, and little
no stress laid on the reasons for tie ciange. The masses
of the people can see a dollar go in taxes, but they
canont always see where it lights. And tiey resent
an increase of $2 in tie annual tax bill more tian they
resent an increase of $200 in much less necessary items
of expenditure.

Curiously enougi, it is "tie people" themselves who
are really victimized by tie absurd "system" which
prevails almost everywhere. "The people," trying to
save $2 for themselves, cieat themselves out of many
times $2 that ought to be coming into tie common
treasury. Generally speaking, tie effort of politicians
erecting tax systems is not at all to be fair or equit-
able; it is to give tie effect of trying to exempt tie
poor man tie man in moderate circumstances and
place the whole burden on the welltodo; and generally
speaking, tie effect of the flimflam is to give justifica-
tion to the victims for using every means to escape
unjust burdens and tempt them to try to escape even
part of their just burdens, which, indeed, they often do.
We see in local affairs, for example, tie small home
owner fighting so hard against an increase of a few
cents a day in his taxes that he overlooks the fact that
he might just as well be getting the benefit of thou-
sands of dollars which the larger taxpayers would
have to contribute when taxed at the same rate as
himself but on a much larger assessed valuation.

New Mexico's late legislature enacted a law designed
to do away with the excessively high tax rate by
adopting a new basis of assessment But tax assessors
are already reporting that tiey cannot find the values
demanded if tie new reduced rate is to prevail. The
assessors have our sympathy. They are already doomed
politically. A man who has been rendering a $70 cow
at $4 is going to resent having tie valuation raised to
$12. A man wio has been rendering $50 acreage at
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I erection in New York- city.
This is a great novelty. Hundreds ofcathedrals are in the process of falling

down, but very few are going up. Some
countries are too poor to build them
and some have forgotten how. In New
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heave, sigh of Egyptians went
out

From The Herald ThU Date lOJ.

his horse away, has sufficiently
recovered to be about again.

Justice Ellis was called upon yester-
day to wed Miss Cornelia Klrkpatrick
and S. H. Howard. The couple
left last night for Missouri. They will
later return make this city their
home.

Jim Long, the southpaw who did such
good work in the box for El Paso lastyear, has returned to his old love
will play with the local club this sea-
son. One of the first games to be ar-
ranged will be with RoswelL

Civil engoneer Mcdltock and a corps
of surveybrs, have begun a preliminary
survey of Oregon between thiscity and Juarez. 'The grading of the

York, however, the Episcopalians have
eciaeo to prove tsat Americans can

build churches as as railway sta-
tions if necessary and they are work-ing on the cathedral of St. John the
Divine, which already looms up above
the city near 112th like a mesa
in an Arisona desert- -

They have been working for nearly: years on this church, but only alittle of it has been finished. The greatnaye has not been begun, but servicesare being held in the little space wherethe transepts cross the choir and as
JTO or 400 people can crowd into thisroom, they set along very well. Whenthe entire charch is finished. It will belarger than St. Paul's, in London, andmore beautiful than anything man has
done with a hammer and chisel for thepast 490 years. ,

The tourist who visits St. John's will
find many splendid sights within its
choir and cbaoels and he will atao
how a great cathedral looks wben the !

workmen have knocked off for dinner,
leaving It halt finished. This Is a
more Interesting sight than viewing a
cathedral which started falling down
See years ago and has often about fin-
ished the lob. Yet more Americans
nave flocked to Melrose abbey than

I great columns, are theThe American tourl-- t Ia Urgest hewn since the
denpalr. of business.
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new street will be begun as os
the engineer completes his estimates.

J. C Maloney. the G. IL switchman:
who was reported to be nursing a boil
on his neck, has a one coming on
his left eye. While he has the affliction
of Job, he seems to also nave the old
patriarch's patience and only laughs
with those who laugh at him.

Easter services are being ar-
ranged for at all of the churches. At
the Church of St Clement there will
be special music by the choir, which in-
cludes the following: Meedames Bow-de- n.

IL W. Allen. Pearson, Mast: Misses
Allen, Harper, L'.llie and Mazie Cole.

$3.75 is going to resent having it raised to $15. The
voters will take out their grief on assessors, collectors,
legislators, mayors, and governors. They have our sym-

pathy. The legislature did exactly the right thing in
this instance so far as it went, and the assessors are
trying to do the right thing. Whether the people will
stand for the right thing is quite another question.
There are times when the people will willingly pay "a

round sum to hold on to one of their pet prejudices.
Broadly speaking, no tax system is rational or equit-

able tiat undertakes to assess what cannot be seen
or handled, or tiat undertakes to assess what can easily
be removed from the tax district at assessment time to
be returned later unasstssed. A tax on livestock is
irrational because the stock is all the time moving in
and out and subject to marked increases and decreases..
Any tax on mortgages, notes, etc, is unjust because it
imposes a double tax wben paid or else is too easily
escaped by some to make tie tax an equitable one.
Taxes on life insurance premiums or on occupations
are grossly unjust. The tendency should be to simplify
all tax systems, not complicate them. Objects of taxa-
tion should be strictly separated for local, state, and
national taxation so as to avoid so far as possible double
taxation. The single tax on land values, supplemented
by a reasonable tax on imports, and duly apportioned
among local, state, and national treasuries, would solve
the problem if it could be rationally and fairly
applied; but even tiat would be open to tie difficulties
of politics and favoritism, and it is certain that the
American public in its present state of mind and preju-
dice would net stand for any really scientific and equit-
able system.

It does seem a pity, however, tiat tie work of most
state tax commissions ends in a greater degree of com-
plication and greater inequality of tax incidence tian
existed before tie commissions began work. Tax in-

justice and unreason are not limited to the newer or
sparsely populated states, or to tie west, or to any
otier class or division. Many of the oldest and most
stable states have the worst tax systems. The same
is true of many of the older nations. It would be
pleasant to see some of the newer states break new
trails and undertake tq remedy, not perpetuate and
aggravate, the evils that have grown up in older states
and older countries. Mexico at its worst is not more
irratieeal or unjust in its tax system tian is Great
Britain or the state of New York.

LITTLE
INTERVIEWS

r,t f ATTLEMEX of the southwest
' I have certainly done their part

in maintaining the strict quar-
antine that has been made effective-sai- d

Wood Hayes, of TloswelL N. M.

"The cattle and sheep men have, of
course, suffered a great deal from the
quarantine, from the first it has been
a dollars and cents proposition with
them. Despite this I have talked with
many cattle officials of both Texas and
Xew Mexico and all of them have as-
sured me that they are receiving hearty
cooperation from the stockmen. The
fact that the officials are beinsr sup-
ported m their work Is shown by the
many endorsements of the quarantine
that have been passed by the larger
cattlemen's associations.'

"Silver City's hospitality is onlv
equaled by that of Demlng," said Burt
Orndorff. who headed the delegation
of El Pasoans to the Southwestern
New Mexico Cattlemen's association at
Silver City.

--rue roads to iteming ana ircan
there to Silver City are in good condi-
tion all the way and, except for minor
accidents, none of tie cars ware de-
layed either in the trip to Silver City
or on the return, said Mr. Orndorff.

About a dozen delegates rrom Bets- -
Sf"xJSSKilSLi!tA i0-- 1-' tog accompanied us to Silver City. We

soon

new

Special

devised

arrived there Friday nlgnt and were
entertained tnat nlgnt at a nig smoker.
the feature of which was a number of
good boxing bouts. There was a
splendid crowd in attendance and the
whole convention was a big success.

"The Silver City people gave us a
royal entertainment all the time we
were there. At the ball, which was
held Saturday night, there was a large
attendance and many of the EI Paso
badges were In evidence.

"We left for home Sunday morning,
a number of the delegation makiUR
short stops at Faywood springs and
Deming. The whole trip was an un- -

quaniiea success.'
I

"El Paaoaas who do not visit the dam
I soon will be missing a great sight."

said Charles B. Stevens "Unless theTlsvcrnpt Unvna 'DnvjtThatr "" TU- - I Httm la InrtmAArAil u- nut IiIah 'ham, Messers. H. W. Allen, Rokahr, Wil- - I hege amount of work that has been
liams. Brokenbow. Lyman and Marcel- - j oone can be gained. Many tourists who
lus Steward. ar: passing through the city are stop--

Gov. Miguel Abumada of Chihuahua. ! 'SSEfi&W&Sl wm
U,en,M!r,f "2?-

- uld"mak?he"trt? anwVek'nd
elation here that he a I excursion, are hardly going out of theirfine exhibit of minerals. 1 way to see the huge structure. The

I N DG0R SPORTS -.-
-

Let It Be the Last Of the Kind

Well, it's all settled. What' settled? Whv. that ai
white man can develop himself physically te equal or
even surpass a negro. A few years ago it was settled
that a negro could develop himself physically te equal or
even surpass a white man. So, like the old controversy
between the ship-arm- and the armor piercing gun, it
is settled that nothing is so perishable and unstable as "

fame based on might.
The Herald never could persuade itself that the white

race was in any danger of extinction because of the ring
victory of tie "big smoke." All tie talk about "redeem-
ing" tie white race, the "white tope," and so on, always
seemed to lack in race pride and dignity. It was un-
fortunate that the two races were ever matched and
mixed in tie prize ring. There might well be a certain
line drawn even in this most primitive of all sports.
One can conceive that there might exist somewhere a
woman, for instance, so wonderfully developed that she
might win in a ring battle with Willard, but few persons
would be found to advocate a match of this knd in
order to decide the "world championship." Let this be
the last ring match of any sort between a negro aud a
white man. Such a rule will be better for both races.

Perhaps the Havana fight settles another thing: that
even a mouth breather can beat a "high liver." Beth
these men had to follow a rigid regime in preparation for
the fight, but Willard had not so far to go to reaeh bis
standard of fitness. There was evidently considerable
"science" on both sides, and both seemed equally con-
fident Endurance was not severely tested, as sad tests
go. But there seems to have been a little extra margin
of general fitness on Wfllard's side.

It is unfortunate tiat the sport of boxing cannot
be kept free from the generally recognized evils that
attach to the prize ring, especially when fig&U are fought
to a "finish." Boxing is one of tie best' of sports, and
every boy and man ought to be trained in H, for all
around benefit as well as possible protection in as
emergency. Straight boxing matches with proper gloves,
decided on points, are honest and praiseworthy sport,
and ought not to be interfered with so long as they
are conducted decently, according to rule, and free from
tie influence of gamblers. But the cause of real sport
is not served in any way by the prise ring as conducted

Labor Union Man Alien Labor Law Violated
On tbe Border Regularly; Wants a Rigid Statute
Editor El Paso Herald:

Some months ago I bad a little cor-
respondence with secretary of labor
Wilson regarding the employment o"
aliens on government reclamation pro-
jects In this vicinity, when so many of
our own citizens were idle and beg-
ging for any kind of work. Secretary
Wilson's advice that I make use of the
protection of the alien contract, labor
law did not Impress me as the most
effective way of correcting the evil
complained about, neither was It a
suggestion to be ignored, and, so, dur-
ing the past few months, considerable
information from various sources has
accumulated regarding this law. Some
of this Information Is valuable, some
merely Interesting and some barely
amusing

Some jurists, even with national
reputations, had never heard of the
law; while others were loaded down
with Information regarding the vari-
ous schemes employed by the big cor-
porations to evade the law and also
eoarerntnsr the surnrtdng Ignorance

I that Is very prevalent, especially

roads to the dam are In good shape andan inspection of the big dam Is cer-
tainly well worth anyone's time.

"I had a very deligntful trip through
Arizona." said E. E. Xeff. "I found
business conditions good throughout
the state. Equally as pleasing. I founda great deal of interest in the Boriermates tennis tournament, which opens
here on May 3C."

"Conditions in Mexico are driylas alot of worthless men Into El Paso, ' taldO. W. Smith. --Many of the crjraea In
El Paso these days are committed by
these men. Most of them are of a na-
ture that no white men could stomach.With peaceful conditions across theborder, these men will soon go backto their own country and there will bea great decrease In crime along theUnited States border"

--I am tickled to death to bear thefine reports from Tucson and Phoenixregarding the Rio Grande baseballleague," said James Ft Capllroger. "HPaso must not be behind in the move-
ment and I bear that the chamber of
commeiee Is now going to lend itshelp to make the opening day here awhooping success. I have an oppor-tunity of talking to many peoole andI find almost every fan In the cityboosting for the new league "
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United State, in repeat to JMt and well grounded

hostile sentiment.

Short Snatches From Everywhere

Even calling wrinkles "character lines" car i

make them attractive to a woman. Beaumont iTe
JournaL

-- ..uANtiATi for nrlMm ij the areatest t' i I'

kiu Ar this or iby other afire. Silver City t

Independent.
Having reached the as of 55. it is time for

nmn ta nnt u childish things Santa Fe t

Xew Mexican.
Well kept streets and lawns ars perpetual ade

tisomeats no live town should be without. liea
(Ariz.) Tribune.

Better hustle and pay up last inter's coal v '1

before it is time to begin buj ing le tickets.
City tX M.) Independent.

The name of the present presidert of Mexico- o

like a cigar They will soon smoke nm out, o- - up --

Albuquerque IN". M.) Journal
No belligerent can change the rules of war i.

president Wilson, overlooking probablj, the fait tha
they do. Philadelphia Inquirer

The Flagstaff Ariz., obeervatorv has discove
that Saturn is lopsided. Perhaps Mars hit bim e- - e
below the belt Tucson (Ariz.) Star

Our vote still trembles in the balance. Narj c -

of the candidates has promised to erect a street lis
at our corner Dallas (Tex.) Times-Heral-

The speculators are betting that the war will er '

and surely we should be gratified to find these bo
handing out the truth, to us once. Xogales
Herald.

Why, doubting brother, the drainage of this
and the instamtlon of a modern, oconom c

irrigation system is as certain to come as is tomo
row's sunrise Albuquerque (N M) Herald

With the revival of the western movement wh
now seems at hand it is high time not onlj for icistate but for all of its progressive communities
get activelv into the advertising game and stai a
it. Albuquerque Qi. X.) Herald.

It is said the Turkish government has promised
protection for the American missionaries locate
there. Unless the Turkish officials want to read a.
"strong representation" they had better get bos
Ocr secretary of state will not stand any foolishness
on matters of this kind, even if he has to work his
stenographer overtime. Douglas (Arts.) Dispatch.

Says

m&j?mm

.among the farming class. Many of th!,. iTtaiv,... !.. W& ... i'nftnre iiiwv imiu HOW CWI1IC3
under the head of the "domestic ser-
vant' or the "skilled labor" exemp-
tions The fines have to be Imposed,
despite their evident willingness to
ooc the hw when they know It, be-
cause of the readiness of greedy capi-
talists to take advantage of any len-
iency.

Very often the poor fanner Is badlv
crippled, financially, but the schemes
attemoted by the large corporations In
their efforts to grab a few more, dol-
lars by evasions of the law would. If
all told, till a Carnegie library. Some
time ago a large corporation ordered
SOS Mexicans from a local employment
age-- .t with explicit instructions "notto tret them across the line." It was
not such difficult matter to prove
that the per.t realK did get the men
over ii) Juarez, but tor the real purpose
of doing sn actual good, it was neces--J- r-

to "get' the original instigators
of the scheme, and that proved a deli-
cate and a tedious undertaking.

Another esse was that of a Mexican
who "returned to his native district on
a lfiL." Filled with a laudable desire
to srow his peon friends something
In the T,ay of a souvenir of American

I civilization, ne carried with him 1000
' business cards of a certain employ

ment agent. Shortly after, three car-
loads of peons came across the line
and found immediate employment.

A little superficial knowledge of the
subject hAd previously impressed me
with the necessity, especially on thisborder, of a rigid enforcement of this
law: but a larger Knowledge of aotual
facts has staggered me. The legiti
mate immigration of intelligent Mexi
cans who come here to be self sup
portina- - citizens Is not to be Mm)miin,i1

--:!
but American labor is entirely driven . .
out of some classes of employment by "'tor El
the thousands of Ignorant peons wh
swarm across this border These sarages work on the average for about
three months for a pittance on which
a decent uie-ic- an would starve. The.
reside in the shade of a telegrrph
pole" and subsist on frijoles and tor-
tillas and take their pittance back to
their native wilds where It "supports"
them in opulence for the res of theyetr Some greed capitalist reaps
an unearned profit of from six Jits to
Si per Hv per capita but tbc rornT'-ni- f

at Iarne suffers the loss of a de-
sirable citizenship and bears the bur-
den of a steady drain upon its fira-i-cia- l

resources.
All El Pac- - delegates to the State

Federation of Labor convention in
Austin should devote their best efforts
to the end that better facilities for set
ting evidence De procured and. also.

ii

APPBlIL for priso.vers.
Juarez Mex. April I. 1?15

Editor El Paso Herald -

Being a frequent reader of The H
aid. when circumstances permit m r

secure same, I take the liberty of writ
ins this to you. Knowing there a.'many Americans giving Mexican re'L
gees assistance, I venture to reno-- r.

that there are at present 10 forlor'-American-

incarcerated in the Juarez
city prison badly la need of soap an
bread.

Vermin abounds. We get no soap T o

keep dean. We receive one bun wit-so-

to do laborious work on The
writer's income is S3 to S5 dail. tut
23c would resemble Pike's Peak no--

Come on. send something for food an X

soap. We'll not forg. t.
Respectfull .

R. E Joce.
PROTECT THE TREES.

Editor El Paso Herald
I rottoe in The Herald where some-

one has put in a plea for the protecuo
of shade trees. I am so glad someon
has taken the matter up, and I hope
something will be done about it

1 live In Highland Park. I set o
two trees last year and boxed

year the had grown to a go --

size. I am employed down towi iiu
ltur the da time and can't see to -

Last Tuesday when I came he n i
found that some animal had reatr ioer the top of the box and eaten o'f.
the bark and the limbs

It is so discouraging that I don't fe
like making- - further attempts
there is some protection.

Respectfully,
Mrs. S. E. Carpenter

REFUGEE SKS INFORMATIONS.
Paso Herald

In a late issue of the Times a not e
is published in which the Mexican fa
tion on Villa's side offers amnest y
all refugees and transportation, pa

etc, to all who may wish to -
tnrn to Mexico but not a word Ism
turned in regard to whether their p-- o
ertj or what has been left of it, w 11 be
returned to their owners. I. for oia. id a great mam others, owned . r
'3ed to own propert in our count-an- d.

although xe hae taken no dir-- t
part in the nevertheless i
our- - properties hi, been taken o rbi tnem and when not occupied pt f--f

ce.i s or used for soldiers' qua-te-- -,

h.- - been rented and the rents ap-
plied to the Lord knows what or

for their own use.
Through our valuable paper mrcu'd like to have The Villa o--

sKea to get rrom the proper source

-

nlanatlon that wnulri m.V i ., i,
and perhaps more especially, to the end Xko P
k i .. T J j.

civii ,"; zssssrRvXSZT: very , your
a cap talist's cerebellum "1'Ue -- ter A eruse.
off a duck's back." but a term iu th i '

peiitcatlary will ma"- e him sit up and I I. Romance DeadT
take notice. I v' h" iwil tnt schoolboy think ,..'

E Skinner, 1 cartoon i. who pictured Capt K
See-Trea- s. Central Labo.-- Union. I without whiskers?

-

The Wailing Place
THIS sad wrM, with, grief .begirt, the more we howl, the more we're hurt

iiusiertnaesetiu te keepthe trad of those who raise the loudest wa

have their nrunnas by the scare, dout very often raise a. roar. If things go
wrong they do not sigh, or shew the world a. streamine eye. They do not a.i

j vertise bad mck that wiH not draw the patron's buck. They advertise tu
gorgeous fact that they have red hot bargains stacked, aH through the stort.
all sorts sad st7e; and when you go you're met with smiles. The merchant
in yon tin horn store, who's bees there 30 years or more, who has a. dribbling
stream of trade from those wheti stand far goods decayed, is always at the
waflfeg place, has always tears upon his face. The man who aims te get ahead.
and net be numbered with the dead, must sound the brave and joyful note, anu
keep a firm grip on his goat
Copyright by George M. Adams.) WALT MASON
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An Independent Dott'- - Netnpafur
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Superior eclus.e features and eomrlete ies -- - , ciated P- -
Wire i.il S.ieci.,1 t orresponden'i o' . . r i Xew ilewobt Texas. Mexico. Washington. D t. , and . . .

Publihcd bj Herald News Co Ir H D Slater lornir of tr.o thirds irre e
V es dent J C Wilmjith (owner of one-flft- h interest) Mjnii -
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